A Family Tradition

Overview 2012

The
“FUN”
Factor!
Whether you are guessing which baby picture belongs
to which staff member, deciding how much the
pumpkin weighs, or anxiously awaiting whether you
won a mani-pedi for Mother’s Day, everyone has fun
at Leber Orthodontics!
It begins when you first step through the door with
a welcoming smile, free wifi, fresh coffee and Xbox
and Gameboys for patients and siblings. Then, in
response to good oral hygiene and proper care of their
braces, patients are rewarded with special tokens that
can be redeemed for gift cards to Target, Starbucks
and other retailers.

Each year Leber Orthodontics hosts their Annual
Skating Party which has become the “place to be”
with over four hundred people attending. In addition
to skating races, video games, face painting, delicious
cake and free toothbrushes, I-Touches and Xboxes
are raffled off to an enthusiastic crowd.
We at Leber Orthodontics pride ourselves in treating
everyone like family! Of course, achieving beautiful,
straight, healthy teeth is the obvious goal, but we go
one step further. Drs. Larry and Eric and our dynamic,
caring staff really strive to get to know the person
“behind the teeth” and to form lasting friendships.

and

Dutch Wild Leber
makes four…

Four sons that is, following exactly
in the footprints of Dr. Larry. Dr. Eric and
Aumi joyfully welcomed Baby Dutch on July
26, 2012 at 8 lbs and 20 inches long into their
already boy-oriented household of Denton (8),
Dawson (6) and Donovan (3). Of course, Baby
Dutch happily claims another “D” name.

Our Staff Knows how to have Fun!
The Annual Staff Christmas Party includes a fun luncheon,
the traditional White Elephant with everyone vying for that
special gift…

If you haven’t already, check out
our Facebook Page and new video
on our website...
www.leberortho.com

Tooth
Talk

“I can’t stop smiling since I got my braces off…” is the constant refrain
from our patients! Besides the obvious advantages of that beautiful
new smile, there are the additional benefits of teeth being easier to
clean and to function more effectively.



Straight teeth are easier to clean which may prevent tooth decay
and gum disease



Proper dental function will decrease the abnormal wear of tooth
surfaces and increase chewing function

Finished Cases from 2012

Anissa Before

Anissa After

Cody Before

Cody After

Cathleen Before

Cathleen After

Patient Testimonials
Let’s hear from You...

“I recommend anyone who is thinking about getting braces or are
ready to get their braces should go to Leber Orthodontics! Everyone
is very friendly and welcoming through the whole process. It’s for
all ages, I just got my braces off and Dr. Eric and Dr. Larry did an
amazing job! The offices are very nice and are set up beautifully.
They even work around your schedule. Every appointment I went
to was a breeze, they really know what they are doing! Thanks to
everyone at Leber Orthodontic’s I now have an amazing smile :)”
- Anissa
“Leber Orthodontics is family owned, and that is how you are
treated, like family. The staff is so warm and friendly and it is clear
they care about you and your well being. They walk you through
the process step by step and I am more than please with my results!
My entire family has been treated at Leber and we all are extremely
happy with our beautiful smiles. I cannot stress the atmosphere
enough, though. They have the absolute best and most positive
staff and you’ll leave with results beyond your expectations!”
- Adult Patient Diane
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